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INTRODUCTION
In February 200.1, The Counselors of Real Estate

held a conference in Tucson, AZ, which featured I0
speakers on the subject of Business, Faith and Ethics,
Making thc Re-Connection. The first day focused on
faith-based ethics, the second dav on reason-based
ethics, antl the third day involved active business
persons discussing the relevance of the discussion to
their lives.

Speakers included Laura Nash, senior research
fellow at Harvard Business School; Andre Dc.lbecq,
professor and former dean of the Lc.avey School of
Business at Santa Clara University; Oliver Williams,
director of the center for ethics and religious values
in business at Notre Dame University; Lynn Paine,
professor at Harvard Business School; David Brady,
professor and associate dean at Stanford Business
School; David Davenport, former preside'nt of
Pepperdine University and current CEO of
Christianity.com; Eugene Kohn, principle of Kohn,
Pedersen, Fox, architects; Dan Rose, chairman of
Rose Associates, a New York-based real estate orga-
nization; Patricia Vandenberg, former CEO of Holy
Cross Health Systems; and J. McDonald Williams,
chairman of Trammell Crow Company, a Dallas-
based real estate organization. I organized and mod-
crated the conference.

FAITH.BASED ETHICS
A number of issues were raised the first day.

While statistics suggest that we are "a rc-ligious
nation," what does that mean? How is that evi-
denced in the business world? Can we be spiritual
and not religious? What is the difference? When do
we stop trading off our deep personal values? What
are we willing to lose for? Can we be religious and
survive in business? How can we be ethical in an
unethical environment? Should we compartmental-
ize our Iives?

It may be said that one has the potential of living
out a life on four different levels. First is the surface
level, dealing with the superficialitic's which we all
must cope with in our daily lives; being socialized.

Second is thc allegorical level. This is the level at
which u,e make meaning out of stories and heroes.
Third is the moral level. This is the level of the limits
of the law. It is that behavior which society, as a

whole, is willing to condone from time to time. It sets
limits as defined by those living around us. The
fourth level, or the det'p, is the level from which we
draw our dee,pest meanings of life. This is the level
of the ethical, the spiritual, and the religious. This is
where we define what we are willing to lose for. This
is the level of the transcendent, or what manv call,
Cod.

We live on all four Ievels simultaneously. The
bulk of our time is spent on the surface level. For
most, the least amount of time is spent on the deep
level. We move in and out of the different levels all
the time. If we have the ability and the support to de-
compartmentalize our life, and to bring the fourth
level into all that we do, including our jobs, we can
be said to have a fully integrated life. It can be said
we live a life of integrity. Most of us move in and out
of such a state.

The extent to which friendships and relation-
ships are based upon a commonality coming from
the respective deep levels, the greater sense of sup-
port and well-being an individual is likely to have.
Writers have informed us, hou,ever, that most of us
cannot sustain a plenitude of such deep relation-
ships without beginning to trade off confidenccs
and trust.

Many in today's rvorld have experienced disil-
Iusionment, broken promises, token relationships,
fragile commitments, and provisional settling for
whatever gets us through until we find something
which is better. In these cases, a kind of hopeless
cynicism emerges and tencls to create a self-oriented
world for the person who has been disappointed.
Such attitudes narrow the field of choices, as we are
always suspecting that others will most certainly let
us down. Such individuals have little ro<rm left for
community.

The One Creat Commandmt'nt to "love the Lord
your God with all your heart and all your strength
and .rll your mind and all your spirit,"; together with
the corollary to "love your neighbor as yourself," is
one of the great societal organizing principles of the
world. It occurs five times in the New Testament,
twice in the Hebrew Bible, and is explicit also in the
Koran. It is implicit in virtually every organized
religion. It is Greek in nature. One must be in har-
mony with oneself, with one's communities and
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I'IORENSIC VALUATION: WHAT IS lT?

fi Ft,rensic rcnl est.'it(,r'aluatirrn i> th(..rpplic.rtion oI ccrrnomic
I principles .rnd methtrdologics to answer questions of fact as to
whetht'r real estate values have suffered a permane,nt damage. Forensic
real estate valuation contrasts lr ith the prevailing valuation theorv in
the real estate industry that often fails to clistinguish perrnanent loss
from the, follo*,ing:

SITUATIONS WHERE DAMAGES ARE IMPERMANENT OR
NON-RECOVERABLE
. Where the market has already provided "implicit compensation" for

a pre-existing "foreseeable" condition (i.c., the "foreseeabitity dam-
age test").

' Where the purported loss reflects the real estate market cycle.
. Where the loss was insured and thus recoverable.
. Where the krss is a brie'f, temporary loss of marketability.
r Where the loss was mitigatable or avoidable.

' Where the loss is speculative or stems from a self-interested claim of
"stigma."

. Where any diminution in value reflects a changed highest use of the
property rather than full economic loss.

' Where the krss is due to non-compensable regulatory changes.
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13. Much of what follows h.-rs been adaptrd from the original
business plan for the Data Consortium, developed by Michael
Young of RREEFand Richard Kozak of Management Reports
lntemational.

1:1. The candidate standard, Version 1.5, was rcle.-tsed on.January
18,200r.

15. The candidate standard of the DTD is currently available for
commcnt and voting by members of tht'Working Group.

16. More rigorous definitions of DCN, DCD, anti DTD are a vail-
able on the Data Consortium Web site.

17. C.1tes, Bill, op. rit.
18. Dt'M.rv, Tracv L., op. ctt.

with some powerful, transcendent
being or force which takes us to-
tallv out ofour own self-ll'ill, pride,
and hubris.

The communitarian move-
ment,started by Amitai Etzioni and
John Gardner, ,lmont ()th(.rs, is

based on this same principle.
Communit,rrlrns are urged to be in
harmony with themselves, with
their communities, and with some
absorbing, transcendent force.
Thus the principal is valid in the
totally secular world as well. In
Peter Drucker's recent book, Mrr,-
a|tment Bryo Ll the Walls, he states
that the leader of the future must
be self-conficlent, love people, and
have an absorbing passion for the
enterprise. To me, this is resonant
with the One Creat Commandment
as well. Drucker goes on to state
that the leader of the future must
have the centeredness and cletach-
ment to manage anxiety and rapid
clrange. Having an integrated life,
including the deep level, allows
one to gain this sense of detach-
ment, to take risk, and to deal with
ambiguity and paradox.

Religion can provide one an-
swcr to some universal questions:
Horv do u'e find our centtr? How
do we gain a sense of detachment
in the highly competitive ca-
cophony of current bu siness?
Wheredoes thepassion come from?
For a religious person, business can
become a calling, a vocation, a

battleground to test out one's faith.
For many, the work place can pro-
vide their sole community. Young
employees may work from 10:00

AM until 3:00 AM, seven days a

week. If they cannot form mean-
ingful relationships in the business
environment, they become rootless
and subject to early burnout.

Most of us, including people of
faith, are uncomfortable with any
form of evanp;elicalism at nork.
We feel it is simplv not appropriate
behavior on the job. Nonetheless,
one should be able to live out of

one's religious conviction in the
workplace. This is what ccrtain
tht'ologians have termed "stealth"
religion, or "religfu nJess" religion.
Wc are respected by our actions,
not by the symbols we wear or the
atte.mpts we make to recruit others
to our faith.

The deep st'nse of the other
which comes out of all deep reli-
gious convictions helps to take us
out of pride and greed. It caust's us
to deal lvith failed leadership and
to deal with the complexities of
power and wealth. We can become
whole, complcte, and more relaxed
when we discover that we can hve
out our foundational beliefs. We
can become good persons without
necessarily subscribing to a par-
ticular institutional religion, or to
anv religion. What *'e are talking
about are foundational beliefs,
however attained.

Researchers into the human
brain have written about isolating
areas in the brain u,hich create a

universaIIonging to know ourori-
gins and purpose. Where do we
come from? Why are we here? We
yearn to find completeness, unity,
and rvholeness with u'hatever
transcendent porver created us. If,
in fact, all humans are "hard
wired" to desire to be in relation-
ship with a creator (Cod), such
know,ledge can have a powe'rful
impact on global interactions and
relationships. Perhaps humankind
can bond ultimately out of the
yearning that comes from the
dee'pest level.

Religion also has the poten-
tial to separate us into tribes and
shut down reason. Institutional-
ized religion often puts itse'lf be-
yond criticism and closes do$'n
dialogue. There is thus a conflict
between faith and reason. Faith
informs reason. [t gives us our
identity. It makes us whole. Per-
haps rr,e should separate institu-
tional religion from the teach-
ings of religion. The teachings of

religion provide a context for
business. Otherwisc it is success
at any cost.

Rationalbehavior regards faith
and spirituality as an input, but
reason must dominate rational de-
cision-making. We need a way out,
a model; for example, utilitarian-
ism, to lead us toward the greater
good.

REASON.BASED ETHICS
For even the best of the gradu-

ate schools of business administra-
ti()n, thc teaching o[ ralional deci-
sion-making which incorporates an
ethical outlook has been proble'm-
atic. This is so, in part, because of
the structure of the Post-Enlight-
enment university, which special-
izes in specialization. Ethics crosscs
over many boundaries and may
includc, inputs from theologv and
phibsophy as well as sociology,
political science', economics, and
hard-nosed practical business ex-
pericnce. The universitv system of
rewards and punishments does not
ren,ard individuals who cross
boundaries and attempt to create
unity out of all thc art'as of spe-
cialtv.

Another hurdlc to bringing
ethics into the business school cur-
riculum is the prescnt social norm
that one does not criticize the be-
havior of another unless it causes
considerable harm to others. "l'm
OK, you're OK" is the norm, thus
making it difficult to become criti-
cal of the behavior of others. As a

result, ethics becomes unrooted
from the deepest level and be-
comes more or less a game of com-
plying with whatever "the law"
may be from time to time. This can
beconre treacherous, as there are
broad normative srvings in how
society feels about such areas as

drc'ss, smoking, gender, and sexu-
ality, or even price-fixing, anti-
trust, and insider trading. If rve'

game our behavior up to the limits
of the law at a particular time, u,e
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could be contemplating this action
from inside a prison later orr.

Some feel that it is fruitless to
attempt to teach today's studL.nts
what to do, as the ground is.rlu,ays
shifting. Ethica I dccisions rt,tluire
nroral courage k) Bo against the
tide of current bchavior. Sometimes
brtaking $'ith the current norms
of society is cxactly the "right"
thing to do. Many are of the opin-
ion that such cleep and intuitive
ethical reasoning is beyond the
scope of a profe.ssional graduate
school, and must be taught at a

young age in the family and ap-
propriate religious institutions.

To a large de.gree, the medium
may indeed be the message. The
fact that institutions such as
Harvard, Stanford, Santa Clara,
['epperdine, or Notre Damc have a
r('quired ethics module in their
professional schools sends an im-
portant message. The best one may
hopc'for is to elevate ethics as a

respectable input in a business
decision. The purpose of a rational
decision-making course in ethics
may then be primarily to incrcase
the students' ethical awareness and
moral imagination. This can be, ac-
complished through stories and
case studies of courageous moral
lcadersin the business world, who,
by their actions, re'present what
the managemcnt consultants might
term "best practices."

Reason-base'd ethics sta tes:
Given a set of moral principles,
what would you do? It is not be-
nign self-interest, cx post facto ra-
tionalization of clecisions, inrpos-
ing values, or resisting temptation.
Religion is not rational. Rational
ethics deals with decision-making
and consequenccs.

A rational model most often
utilized in business schools is that
of utilitarianism: "the greatcst
gorrd [or the gre.rtt,st nu mbt'r." This
is the philosophy which drives
market capitalism, and it is imbed-
ded in the market clearing price

meclranism, input/output analy-
sis anrl the like. Wt'can determine
the number of kidney dialysis ma-
chines rvhich is optimal for a given
gross national product, and deter-
mine a methodology for ratirning
what becomes limitcd health carc
on the margin. The pragmatism of
such an approach disturbs sonre,
and they attempt to override tht,
systc,m with a theory of social jus-
tice to address the imbalances. Pure
utilitarians would claim such theo-
ries trVcrride and d('strov the m.l\i-
mum efficiencv of a perfect market
systc'm. Others come from a rule-
base'd approach kr ethics, and feel
that certain deep values must over-
ride the market svstem.

An ideal organization might bc
said to be virtuous, where employ-
ees always do thtir best, are em-
porsered, and gain rersards corrsi:,-
tent $,ith their behavior. Values-
based enterprises are cheaper to
run (no rule makers, interpreters,
or enforcers), and generally attract
a likt-minded ant-l thus more gen-
erallv attractive sr-.t of employe,e's
and clit-nts. Practically speaking,
howe'ver, any values-based orga-
nization requires a reward ancl
punislrment svstem as n ell, in or-
der to deal n'ith human weakness
and frailty, keeping everyone on
coursL..

Recent research by Peter
Drucker, Ira Mitroff of the Marshall
School of Business at U.S.C., and
marry trthers indicah.s that certain
basic values are far more important
to cmployees than fi nancialrewards.
Such values include integrity, open
communication, respect, interesting
work, realizing one's full potential
as a person, being involved with an
ethical organization, and a focus on
shared goals. Thusemployees them-
selves tend to override the rational
model when asked about what
gives them the most satisfaction at
r.r,ork. This is undoubtedly true of
the professors attempting to teach
rational decision-making as rvell.

Global business values are in
transition, as the Western model
for busintss exports the values of
transparencv, opportunity, ac-
cou nt,rbilitv, and B()od citizenship.
Individuals all over thc' world are
re-prioritizing their v;rlues in order
to participate in the ghbal market-
place. Wt, in the West tend to value
achievement over affiliations. We
have a sense of urgency about time.
Duties to family and tribe are rc-
arranged and become, duties t(,
shareholclers. The global market-
place bccomes an arca of conflict-
ing world views. Capitalism is seen
as inhumane. Horv can one have
impartial justice for all n,ithout
destroying personal relationships?
Capitalism appears to .rmplify the
impersonal voice, yct it cannot
drown out the personal voice of
kinship. Thequestion then becomes
holt' to humanize capitalism and
resolve competing rights in tht
utilitarian model.

As we have sc('n ('lsewherc in
societv, ethical standards raise ex-
pectations. Ouractions have to sub-
st.lntiat(' these clainrs, ()theru ist'
we crcate fa lsc er.pect.rtions. Ethics
thcn bectrmcs dyn.rnric, not st,itic.
Managing dvnamic change re-
quires that courage u,}rich Pete'r
Drucker refers to.

THE BUSINESS RESPONSE
In the earlv days of our na-

tional culture, religion u'.rs a domi-
nant thr,nre. Most of orrr grcat uni-
versities wc-re founded as religious
institutions, including Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, U.S.C. and many
others. In this modcrn age, faith
and culture,Inve become separated
and compartmentalized. An irony
is that as n e have bc,conre. increas-
inglv conccrned rvith our personal
spiritu..rlity, we har.e be.come less
ethical in our behavior. We are so
caughtup in thesurfacc level, emu-
lating popular heroes ancl lifestyles,
that rt'e har.e separateci ourseh,es
from our deep, intuitir.e level of

routinely involves some estimate of value. Sinct'the
primary technique for estimating the value'of com-
mercial real estate requires computing the present
value of net revenues clerived from complex ltase
structures, the problem requircs the computation.ll
poner of a computer. The Data Consortiunr will
creatt, a model application that captures the infor-
mation typically rtquired to pe'rform valuations
and dcvelop the me.rns for extracting that informa-
tion from legacv svstems for transmittal via the
Internct to service providers and applications that
can process the data.

Dttt Consortiunr Wtb Sentices

Registry
The Data Consortium will maintain on its Web

site a searchable list of databases that adhere to the
XML standards developed by the. Data Consor-
tium. This registry rvill make the task of locating
real estate information efficient for human users
and especially efficient for computer robots that are
designed to scan for new or updated informatiou on
the Internet.

Other DCN interfaces-such as with Rosett.l Net
and CommerceNet will be revit'n,ed and mappcd,
if members wish.

Directory of Technical Support Service Providers
As the Data Consortium identifies people fa-

miliar with its XML-based stanclards rvho can assist
in cleveloping applictrtions, thest- individuals arrd
firms rvill be inclucied in a search.rble datab.rsc on
tht' Data Consortium Web site.

Member Pages
Thc Data Consortium will afford sponsors and

consortia of anv categorv of members the opportu-
nity to have individual Web pages on the' Data
Consortium Web site..

Branding
To help promott the Data Consortium and to

allou, its members to show their support for the
standards, the Data Consortium will develop se.v-

eral icons or graphic images that members can
display on their individual Web sitcs.

SUMMARY
In his book, Blsirr'ss @ Tlu S1ttrtl ry' Tlroaglrf, Bill
Cates summarizes both the challenge and opportu-
nity of the information age, "Business Leaders n,ho
succeed will take advantage of a nerv rvay of doing
business, a way baseti on the increasing velocity of

information."r: Indeed, that is what this, admit-
tedly very technical article was all about. The real
cstate industry has, for most of its life, utilized
highlv fragmtnttd, proprietarv data sets which
rarelv communicate rvith one another. Horvever, a

significant change is underu,av n hich rvill provide
the opportunity to bring thcsc dispar;rte sources
to8ether with a common ltrnguage ancl via the
commonly ava ilable Internet.

Real estate counselors who become flucnt in this
ncw scllema, ancl can take advantage of thc rapid
shifts in information availability will gain almost
insurmountable advantages in the market. For ex-
ample, it is clear that the 30- kr 45-dav due d iligence
period will quickly become a thing of thc past, and
something closer b 10days willbecome the norm.rB
Counselors will need to adopt and adapt k) this new
standard. Listing data, (both on the buv-sicle and
thc sell-side), and closing data will quicklv move to
thc Internet, forcing brokcrs, appraisers, arrd others
dependent on this information to adapt b the chang-
ing informatior.r world."r,

NOTES
I . Quoted in Catcs, Bill, Brsi,k,ss @ Tll(, Sl,.ed of 7Jnnr,(/rl (New

York: Warner, 1999), p.295.
2. DeMay,TracvL.,'RealEstateDurDiligenceand theClosing

I'rocess", R."l Estdtu,Rt?rar', Fall, 1998, pp..li-52.
3. The Commerci.rl ln|estment Reai Estate Institutr',.rs cited in

Crebb, Mich.rt'|, "Hot Propertv," Brsrrres-s l.(1, December,
1999.

4. httpr/ /wwra,.loopnct.com
5. Crcbb,.rl,. .il.
6. R.?/ Eslnll, l,tftlt lnth Sh'lalnris 20M, (O 2fiX1, NCREIF,

PREA, NAREIM, available on the Web at http://
w,l,r'r,r,.ncreif .org/ rois.htm

7. This is an actual, recent ex.rmplc from the author's files.
Othcr examples, of course, art' t(x) numerous to mention.

ti. For example, d.rta input into a sprcadsheet is usually read-
ableby,sa1,, highcr level sta tisti ca I .r nalysis packagr\, suchas
SASorSI'SS. Unfortunatelv, the s.lme isnot alwavs true r^.ith
proprietary packagts, daiaha.r* si)lthare, or oth(,r lool\.
further, this cross-platform manipulation often takes a de-
grce of programming sophrslicnti()n.

9- Other sponsors oI thc Data Consortium include Constellahon
Real Technologit's, Pension Advisors Consortium on Tech-
nology, ManaSement Reports lntemational, anrl the Realm-

10. The MBA has t,1kcn the lead in developing XMI- stan-
dards for rcsidential mortgages throuSh thc Mortgage
Industry Standarcls Maintenancc Organizatiur (MISMO).
For more information on this, visit thcir Web sile, http://
rvn rt'-mismo.org/

ll. t'lSCESisan XML data exchangestandard devcloPcd forthe
U.K. property market. Its manag€'ment and devclopment is
bcing undcrtakcn by a group comprised of suppliers of
property manaScment systems and their customers. More
information can trt'obtained at http://n'wrv.pisccs.co.uk/

12. For more information on the interf.lce betrreen the DC and
LegalXML, visit the latter's Web site, http://!t$w.
It'galxml.org/
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destination's mailbox is also requirt'd. Its job is kr
identify incoming mail having DCN attachments,
and to invoke software ()n the host machine to route
the docunTent to the proper location.

DCN Transformation Services
The DCN can also be used t'ffectively as a

persistent storage format. There is.r need for inter-
faces to other XML namespaces encountered bv DC
membcrs in order to take advantage of the promise
of having a single data stream that can serve mul-
tiple needs. For example, the Extensible Business
Reporting Language, (XBRL) is used for reporting
certain financial information that could be stored in
a native DCN format. The Data Consortium will
also identify other XML namespaces with which
transformations might be required.

Transforms can also be created to take XML
data streams and display them in HTML, PDF, text,
or other formats. These transforms or style sheets
will be included with several of the model applica-
tions described belorv.

DCN M odel Applicat iotrs
Model applications are a useful way of convey-

ing the, power and capability of the DCN. The Data
Consortium vr'ill create and post for public revierv a

series of templates showing real-n'orld applica-
tions of the DCN in enough detail to allow software
developers to extend the- templates into commercial
products and services. The most commonly re-
quested model applictrtions are as follou,s:

Property For Sale or Lease
ln discussions with Data Consortium mem-

bers, it has become cle'ar that finding a simple and
efficient means to post information about proPertv
for sale or lease on a wide array of Wt'b-based listing
services is a high priority. Property owners and
their agents wish to havc a system that permits
them to prepare the net'ded information once, and
to alkru' others to gather that information without
further involvement by the publishc'r of the infor-
mation. Similarly, the listing serviccs wish to have
choice of the data they collect, the manner in whiclr
it is skrred, and the frequencv rvith which it is

collected and updated.

Thus, a model application will be built around
this nccd. The system isbased on thc DCN Softwarc
Development Kit, there-by allo*'ing storage of in-
formation about proportics and spaces available for
lease. Additionallv, a 'robot' rvill be designed to
query those storage sites periodically and to extract

The real estate inilustry has, for most

of its life, utilized highly fragmented,
proprictary data scts zohich rarely

cornrnuflicate uith one aflother.

Hozuezter, a significant clr flge is

urulenoay zuhich tuill proaide the

opportunity to bing these disparate

sources together zoith a cotnmott Ianguage

and pia the commonly aoailable lntenret.

information needed by commercial property listing
Web sites.

Sites having information about property for
sale or lease will be included in the Data Consor-
tium Registry, described below, b make searches

by people or robots more efficicnt.

Due Diligence Transaction Processing
The process of transacting commercial real t's-

tate is complicated and time-consuming, involving
dozens of steps ancl many documents. This activity
lends itself to the XML standartls being devt'krped
bv the Data Consortium.

This model application will re'ly heavily on the
DCN-specific e-mail protocol clescribed above in
the SDK. In fact, this application and the e-mail
protocol are essentially the same initiative.

Property/Fund Reporting Server
The mapping of the Real Estate Information

Standards (1999) and associated property and fund
levt'l information k) the DCN provides the founda-
tion for the development of stanc-lards for docu-
ments submitted routinely to NCREIF by property
owners, managers, and investors. Additionally,
thest, data elements are commonlv used to rePort
property and fund performance and suPPorting
material to clients/owners and their consultants or
trustce.s.

The focus of this project is to identify all of the
information commonly provided in these reports,
and to crcate an XMl-based means of conveying
that information in a variety of computer-bascd and
hard-copy formats: HTML, PDF, and othersdeemed
appropriate.

Valuation-/Cash Flow Forecasting
Real estate in vestment decision-making

concern. Socialization skills teach
us to learn to lit' to ourselves. These
lies create an obstacle to action on
behalf of our true nature. Onc of
thc accompli:.hmenls of religion is

to help us find a way to shatter
those lies, to make those rvalls per-
meable.

We need a way to get back to
our roots and overlay utilitarian-
ism with faith. Business can beseen
as an incubator for social pnrcess.
Does our professional behavior add
to the general moral toneofsociety
ordetract from it? Ouractions spcak
far louder than our professt'd be-
Iiofs. Rational decision-m,rking in
order to maximize profit is a useful
crite,ria for running an enterprise,
but at times Ieaders must act on
intuition and take risk. They must
become role models for those com-
ing along behind them.

Both Paul Tillich, the great Prot-
estant theologian, and Carl Jung,
the great psychoanalvst, wrote of
the courage involved in ethical de-
cision-making. If we ignort' the
rules which have governed society
for 7,000 years (the Ten Command-
ments), we do so at our pt'ril, but
thL.re are times when we are called
to do precisely that. We must at
times take thoseldom traveled path.
Wemustignore what everyone else

is doing, and do what our deepest
ethical discernment indicates is the
only thing we can do in order to
cease lying to ourselves. In the glo-
bal arena, how do we re-intcgrate
friendship, reciprocity, and com-
munity into a capitalistic market
system?

There is a deep ethical issue
with the poor and undereducated
in our country. If we do not choose
to re-civilize our cities, they could
become a challenge to our national
security. One way to live out our
faith as busine'ss peoPle is to act out
of a philanthropic spirit in the sense

of giving, not iust our money, but
()ur time l.o tutoring and mcnhrring
those in need.

As real estate practitioners, we
must have a greater dedication ttr
our innercities in orderto preserve
the built environmcnt. The onvi-
ronment we crcatc, or allow to de-
teriorate, has a profound affect on
thc psyche of future Benerations
who have to live there.

A complete life, a life of integ-
rity, involves a balance among fam-
ily, profession, public life, philan-
thropy, physical well-being, and
the inner spiritual life. The extL'nt
to which one is ignored forces the
others out of balance. A "life of
leisure" is a state tlf mind which
occurs when all efforts are per-
ceivcd as being voluntarv. Busi-
ncss should be s('('n ds building
relationships, not doing deals. FIow
do you wish your obituary to read?
Philanthropy can be seen as con-
templation, or spirituality, in ac-
tion.

A business pcrson of intcgrity
focuses on vision, values, and valtlr.
There is an immense difference
between a business life bound by
the limits of the profession and a

business life bound by the limits of
one's faith. We do not need to con-
tinually re-trade deals or denigrate
our competitors. When reasoned
cthics and faith converge, therc is
more energy fu accomplish the
mission. When we are impressed
bv exemplary business Practices,
we will often discover that the root
cause is a deep commitment to faith
or foundational values. When faith
is included as an input, there is far
less opportunity for burn out. Our
values are formed by the third
gradc. Do I have to subordinate' my
values in business? I will be far
moreeffective if my valuesarecon-
gruent with mv professional life.
We are talking of such value's as

servict'to others, respect, and ius-
tice. Faith can help sustain valor or
moral courage. Ethics is not about
winning all thc' time. lt is about
what one is willing to lose for.
Faith provides the staying powL'r

through adversity. If you are CEO
of an enterprise whiclr is under
serious stress of one kind or an-
other, the employees u'ill Iook into
your eyes each day to see if you
have the inner courage to go on.

FINAL THOUGHTS
No rntional decision-making

system is perfect. In a true ethical
dilemma, we are thrown back inttr
our orvn inner resources. We eaclr

become Hamlet. Faith helps us to
set our priorities and to live with
the consequences of our actions.
We nced to develop shared valuc's
to anchor community in the midst
of diversity. In teaching ethics lvt'
must somehow reach the morally
indifferent, morally deaf, disinter-
ested student-before it is too late.
Faith versus reason is not binary.
We must develop tht' courage to
halancc our intuiti()n with our ra-
tional nature. The most important
tools wL' have are the wisdom of
the ages and a helping hand."o,
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